2020 HOSA State Leadership Conference
Registration/General Information

It’s time for Oklahoma HOSA State Leadership Conference!
Please check the Oklahoma HOSA website frequently for updated information.
There is VERY IMPORTANT information posted on the website.

SLC Registration opens Monday, February 3, and will remain open until Friday, February 14.

Students must be affiliated members with National HOSA before registering for State Leadership Conference. Students must be registered for State Leadership Conference before they can take an online test.

Before you begin your registration process, you will need to have the following information with you:
1. Registration Instructions (linked to OKHOSA website)
2. Your Chapter Charter Number and Password
3. Students/Advisors/Chaperones/Guests Polo Shirt sizes
4. Which events your students will be entering (teammate names, if applicable)
5. Know how many trading pins each participant wants (optional)

Conference Registration for Students/Advisors/Chaperones/Guests/Alumni -- $40.00 each (includes Conference Polo Shirt)
Trading Pins--$2.00 each (optional)
Registration Fee & Pin payment payable to “OK HOSA” and mailed to:
Ms. Valerie McBane
Oklahoma HOSA-CareerTech
1500 W. 7th Ave.
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

Teams
Teams (e.g. EMT, CPR/FA, and Teamwork Events) can only be made up of students in the same classification (middle school, secondary or postsecondary).

Official Dress for State Leadership Conference
(Please reference the YouTube video and photos linked on the OKHOSA website for examples)
The Official Dress for Opening Session, Awards Session and competition is the Conference Polo Shirt and solid color slacks/skirt. Conference attendees may wear their Conference Polo and NICE denim to the Opening Session if they pay $1.00 (to be submitted by Advisor at On-Site Conference Registration and proceeds go to the HOSA Service Project). For competition, participants MUST wear either the Conference Polo and solid color slack/skirt or appropriate dress (for example, scrubs/lab coat) for the career for which they are being trained.
Definition of Number of Event Entries Per Chapter
(Please reference “# Participants per Competitive Event Chart on the OKHOSA website)
Students can enter ONE event from Health Science Event, Health Professions Event, Emergency Preparedness Events, Leadership Events, OR Teamwork Events and as many events as they wish from the Recognition Events. Chapters are allowed 2 competitors or teams per classification per event for every 20 chapter members.

IEP Student Events
HOSA provides four events---Interviewing Skills, Speaking Skills, Personal Care, and Life Support Skills---that are specifically designed for middle school and secondary students who have an IEP (Individualized Education Plan) in place. The student MUST submit their Student Eligibility Form on TALLO. Please follow the submission instructions on each competitive event guidelines.

Middle School Events
Oklahoma HOSA will be offering the following events for our middle school members: Health Career Exploration, Foundations of Medical Terminology, Math for Health Careers, Medical Reading, Nutrition, Life Threatening Situations, Public Health, Extemp Health Poster, Health Career Preparation, Healthy Lifestyle, Prepared Speaking, Speaking Skills*, Dynamic Decisions, Exploring Medical Innovation, Health Career Display, Health Education, Barbara James Service Award, HOSA Happenings, and HOSA Service Project.

On-Line Testing (Round One)
Testing will begin on Monday, February 17, and conclude on Friday, February 28. Students must be registered for State Leadership Conference BEFORE they can take an on-line test.
Logon information will be sent to your school’s testing proctor. Please make arrangements now with your testing proctor regarding student testing. On-line testing dates WILL NOT be extended for any reason so please make sure your students test within the 2 week time frame.

Round One Results
Results will be posted on the Oklahoma HOSA website on Wednesday, March 11. The top 10 (in alphabetical order) Health Science Event winners will be posted. In all other events with an on-line test, the top competitors will be posted but in NO PARTICULAR order. These top competitors will advance to Round Two at SLC.